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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
In October 2004, Davis Archaeological Consultants Limited conducted an archaeological 
resource impact assessment of the Jefferson Property in Fall River under contract to 
Halifax Regional Municipality and in accordance with Heritage Research Permit 
A2004NS82 (Appendix A). The property is the proposed site for a community 
recreational facility to be constructed in 2005. The purpose of the assessment was to 
locate potential heritage resources within the study area, assess the archaeological 
significance of any such resources, and provide recommendations for mitigation if 
necessary. A field survey was conducted by three qualified archaeologists over three 
days between 20 and 22 October 2004 and was preceded by a historical background 
study. This report is a summary of the history of the study area, the activities carried out 
by the archaeologists during the assessment, the heritage resources encountered and their 
historical significance, as well as recommendations for their mitigation prior to and 
during construction. 
2.0 DEVELOPMENT AREA 
The development area encompasses a parcel of land 220 metres long along the east side 
of Fall River Road and 125 metres wide near the northwest end of Lake Thomas in Fall 
River. 
3.0 STUDY AREA 
The Jefferson property is located in an urban setting in Fall River, Nova Scotia opposite 
Jamieson Drive. The study area includes 4 hectares of land at the northwest end of Lake 
Thomas and includes a portion of the lake shore (Figure 3.0.1). The portion of road 
frontage which is slated for development is a relatively open space with low brush, alders 
and an apple orchard. The rear portion of the study area fronting on Lake Thomas is 
forested predominantly by young (60-70 year old) spruce trees. However, due to 
seasonal defoliation, this portion of the study area was also relatively open and easy to 
access. 
Cultivation and cultural modification in the front portion (development zone) of the study 
area is quite obvious. The land here is very flat and much of this area was turned over to 
apple orchard in the nineteenth century. Except for a localized area near the north end of 
the study area, most of this portion of the land is dry. The rear portion of the study area, 
apparently, has seen less cultural modification. The forest floor here is undulating and 
very wet near the lake shore, as it is of a quite low elevation. 
Throughout the study area, evidence of recent land use is present. At least four areas of 
recent subsurface disturbance were encountered. These incidences have resulted in sub-
metre rectangular holes, possibly associated with surface prospecting for minerals, 
particularly gold, given the abundance of quartz in the area and the proximity of the study 
area to the Waverley gold fields. In separate incidents, modern refuse has been discarded 
throughout the study area and at least two areas appear to have been repeatedly used for 
campfires. 
Figure 3.0.1: Map of Fall River and Lake Thomas showing location of study area. Scale 
1:50000. 
3.0.1 Historical Background 
The study area is located on the shore of Lake Thomas on the historic Shubenacadie 
Canal. For at least 4000 years before the arrival of Europeans, the Shubenacadie 
watershed served as an important transport route and subsistence venue for aboriginal 
peoples. In the eighteenth century, the waterway was seen as a convenient trade route for 
European settlers and merchants. In the early nineteenth century, construction of the 
canal began and the waterway was navigable until late in the century. Several First 
Nations and European sites have been discovered along the canal, including sites 
associated with canal construction. 
In the late eighteenth century, Henry Miller was granted several hundred acres of land on 
both sides of Lake Thomas which he divided among his four sons. At that time, the Old 
Cobequid Road ran through Fall River, parallel to Lake Thomas. It is likely that the old 
roadway running through the Jefferson property at the west end is a part of that road. 
Robert Fletcher Williams arrived in Nova Scotia in 1813 and took up a portion of the 
Miller grant on the west side of Lake Thomas around 1850. His land began on the north 
end of Lake Thomas near the outlet and stretched about a kilometre south on the east side 
of Old Cobequid Road. Williams built a two-storey house and barn near the road and 
cleared much of the land back to the lake for pasture and orchards. In the early days, 
there was no church in Fall River so Williams' wife, Charlotte, organized meetings in the 
home. The first baptisms were in 1855 in Lake Thomas. In 1856, the Williams family 
built a community-funded church. Henry and Charlotte had eleven children, one of 
whom was Selena Elizabeth. Selena's brother, Sonny, was born and died on the 
Williams' land. Selena was one of the first black teachers in the community. She 
married Joseph Jefferson of Sydney and spent much of her life living in Montreal. She 
returned to Nova Scotia in 1940 and was the last surviving member of the Williams 
family when she died in 1964. Upon her death, the land was turned over to parkland and 
the Williams home burned on October 31, 1971.' 
4.0 METHODOLOGY 
Prior to the field survey, a historical background study was conducted for the entire four 
hectare study area. The entire study area was then surveyed by three qualified 
archaeologists and several heritage resources recorded, photographed, and mapped using 
traditional drafting methods as well as total station survey equipment (Figure 4.0.1). As 
this was a presence/absence study only, subsurface testing was not conducted on those 
features visible on the surface. Although the study area does not appear to be a 
favourable location for past land use by First Nations people, testing was conducted near 
the rear of the study area near the lake. Two areas were chosen for random shovel 
testing, the first in the north end of the study area on a very slight terrace approximately 
15 metres west of the lake shore and the second being approximately 25 metres further 
south near the centre of the study area at the same distance from the lake (Plate 4.0.1). 
Fourteen test pits were dug in which the soils were very shallow and uncharacteristic of 
cultural deposits. 
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Figure 4.0.1: Location of archaeological features within the development area, produced from total station survey. 
Plate 4.0.1: Crew testing on high ground near centre of study area above Lake Thomas. 
5.0 RESOURCE INVENTORY 
Seven significant heritage features were encountered dining the archaeological survey. 
However, only five of those features are located within the study area and are believed to 
be associated with the Jefferson family homestead. Among them are the Jefferson family 
residence, an outbuilding, a well, a land enclosure, and a linear stone alignment related 
to field clearance. An old roadway runs roughly north-south through the west end of the 
study area, possibly the original alignment of Fall River Road. Near the centre of the 
study area, the roadway branches to the northeast and leads to the lake shore. 
Immediately adjacent to this intersection of the roadway on the southeast side is a large 
apple orchard that stretches to the south end of the study area. 
The fieldstone foundation of an outbuilding (A2004NS82-01) is located at the north end 
of the study area 20 metres east of Fall River Road on the east side of the old roadway. 
The feature measures approximately 10 metres by 10 metres. The land in and around this 
feature is very wet and slopes eastward from Fall River Road. On the southeast corner 
of the feature is a break in the stone foundation, possibly an entrance into the building 
(Figure 5.0.1). Other than some very slight disturbance caused by natural factors 
(vegetation growth and the freeze-thaw cycle), this feature is in pristine condition. 
South of the outbuilding are the remains of what was likely the Jefferson family house 
(A2004NS82-02). The feature comprises a stone-lined depression constructed of blasted 
or quarried stone measuring approximately 5 metres by 7 metres with an addition on the 
west side. The addition appears to have been constructed on wooden sills but the footing 
of the south wall was likely replaced at some time with a stone footing from the same 
source as the main portion of the house. The addition measures approximately 6 metres 
by 8 metres. There is a possible entrance at the centre of the east wall of the depression 
and the remnants of brick chimney collapse adjacent to it near the southeast corner 
(Figure 5.0.2). Aside from the usual natural disturbance and some modern refuse 
dumped inside the depression, this feature also remains as it was left upon abandonment. 
Figure 5.0.1: Plan view of outbuilding at the north end of the study area. Scale 1:75. 
Southeast of the house on the south side of the roadway branch is a linear stone alignment 
(A2004NS82-03) oriented north-northeast by south-southwest located immediately 
adjacent to the apple orchard. The feature is approximately 50 metres long, 2.5 metres 
wide, and 1 metre high. In the centre of the alignment is a large fir tree, likely more than 
100 years old, which the wall appears to have been built around as its growth has not 
caused significant disturbance to the feature. The stones of the feature appear to have 
been carefully placed and the feature levelled, suggesting that it functioned as an 
enclosure, possibly for grazing livestock. At the south end of the feature is a stone field 
clearance pile measuring approximately 11.5 metres long by 5.5 metres wide. Recent 
disturbance near the centre of the wall on the east face has resulted in several of the 
stones being displaced from the wall to be placed around a campfire. There is modern 
refuse scattered about this area as well as on top of the wall. As well, an abandoned car 
lies on the northwest side of the wall approximately 6 metres away (Figure 5.0.3, Plate 
5.0.1). 
Figure 5.0.2: Plan view of Jefferson family residence. Scale 1:100. 
Figure 5.0.3: Linear stone enclosure behind apple orchard. Inset: profile of east face of 
the feature. Scale 1:125. 
Plate 5.0.1: Profile of east face of linear stone enclosure. 
Southeast of the Jefferson family residence is a linear stone alignment (A2004NS82-04) 
oriented northwest by southeast on the north side of the roadway branch. The feature is 
approximately 35 metres long and 2.5 metres wide. Its height varies throughout and the 
stones appear to be less strategically placed, suggesting that the feature is likely 
associated with field clearance rather than with field enclosure (Figure 5.0.4). On the 
northeast side of the wall, sherds of an ironstone wheat pattern plate and fragments of a 
glass milk bottle dating to the late nineteenth century were discovered on the surface. 
Again, this feature is relatively undisturbed. 
Finally, a fieldstone-lined well (A2004NS82-05) was discovered on the west side of the 
old roadway approximately 12 metres southwest of the residence. It measured 
approximately 1.5 metres in diameter and had collapsed inward, likely due to natural 
factors (Figure 5.0.5, Plate 5.0.2). Modern refuse including pop bottle glass was found at 
the top of the well on the surface. 
Figure 5.0.4: Plan view of linear stone field clearing southeast of the house. Inset: 
profile of east face of the feature. Scale 1:125. 
Plate 5.0.2: Jefferson family well, looking north. 
Modern and historic refuse including bottle glass, plastic, white earthenware ceramics 
and ironstone was discovered on the surface at the north end of the study area adjacent to 
Fall River Road but likely was not in its original context. 
Two additional features were encountered just beyond the north edge of the study area 
included an early twentieth century stone-lined rectangular feature which had been 
burned, possibly the house that burned in 1971. Within 10 metres to the southeast of this 
feature was linear stone field clearing. Both of these features have been reported to the 
Nova Scotia Museum (Appendix B) but have not been recorded in detail. 
6.0 RESOURCE EVALUATION 
The majority of heritage features recorded within the study area have been assessed as 
being of high archaeological significance for several reasons. The site is representative 
of a nineteenth-century rural farmstead located in the midst of twentieth-century urban 
sprawl, making sites of this nature quite rare. In addition to that, despite the urban 
development surrounding it, the site remains in pristine condition so that disturbance to 
these features has not destroyed valuable evidence. In terms of cultural value, the site 
would likely be deemed of high significance to the Black community of Nova Scotia, 
particularly because no historic Afro-Canadian farmstead in the province has been 
subjected to a comprehensive archaeological examination. The residence, outbuilding, 
and well are deemed to be of the highest archaeological significance since these types of 
features typically produce the greatest wealth of material culture and architectural 
information. If a privy (outhouse) or midden (garbage dump) were to be found they 
would, likewise, be assigned a very high level significance. 
The linear stone enclosure behind the apple orchard has been deemed of medium 
archaeological significance. Although a large number of artifacts would not be 
anticipated around this feature, the technique in constructing the wall makes the feature 
an important one. Stone wall construction techniques are believed to be culture-specific 
and on some sites, it is possible to see variation in technique among individual builders. 
The linear stone field clearing pile at the north end of the study area, along with the 
several other field clearing piles throughout the study area are assessed as being of low 
archaeological significance since they are randomly produced and, therefore, provide 
little new information regarding historic farmstead practices. 
7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Due to the elevated archaeological and cultural significance of heritage resources within 
the study area, mitigative strategies prior to construction-related ground disturbance are 
recommended. Systematic formal subsurface testing of the Jefferson house, barn, and 
well is recommended at 5-metre intervals. This could be accomplished by setting out a 
grid over the site encompassing all three features and covering an area 80 metres by 55 
metres which would include a 20-metre east-west and north-south buffer beyond the 
house and barn. This would entail a total of 176 test units. 
Archaeological monitoring of the study area during construction-related ground 
disturbance is recommended in those areas where heritage resources have been identified 
(ie. the development zone). 
If possible, the linear stone enclosure could be stabilized and restored to be incorporated 
into the landscape design. Otherwise, archaeological monitoring of this feature during 
construction-related ground disturbance is recommended. 
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A horizon: Dark brown forest podzol. leaf mould, tree roots. 
B horizon: Leached grey till and broken shale. 
C horizon: Yellow-orange sterile. 
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tin cans, galvanized metal buckets, bottle glass, oil can, ironstone and white earthenware 
ceramics, and baby food jars. 
Recent digging 10 metres east of wall. Spring chair frame inside. 
Similar recent digging approximately 15 metres east of Fall River Road near south end of 
study area, approximately 3 m by 1 m in size. Possibly related to surface prospecting 
given the presence of quartz and the proximity to the Waverley gold fields. 2 stone piles 
(field clearance) 4 metres south of this. 
4 stone piles on south boundary of study area, approximately 10 metres east of Fall River 
Road. Just east of them is a modern structure demolished by Hurricane Juan - downed 
tree with boards nailed to it, possibly a cabin. 
Approximately 8 metres south of the stone wall at the north end of the study area, found a 
stone-lined depression, obviously a foundation. Fieldstone construction, older than the 
domestic structure to the north, outside the study area. Tree growing in centre is upwards 
of 60-70 years old. Ground in and around feature is wet. Orchard is to the south. In 
southwest interior corner, there is structural collapse, possibly from the chimney. Feature 
is located directly across from Jamieson Drive, placing it just within the north boundary 
of the study area, approximately 8 metres east of Fall River Road. Survey marker (#441) 
approximately 2 metres north of the feature. Possible entrance on southeast corner of 
feature. Recent digging approximately 10 m southeast of the feature. 
12:10 Lunch. After lunch, we headed to the lake to survey the shoreline for precontact 
evidence. Very little exposed soils. Fresh water mussels or clams strewn about the lake 
edge and visible in the water. 
Headed back to north end of study area adjacent to Fall River Road to get a closer look 
for artifacts around the stone-lined depression. Encountered another stone-lined 
depression (built of blasted or quarried stone) approximately 10 metres southeast of it. 
Modern refuse inside depression. Significant collapse on all sides. Intrusive concrete on 
northeast side of feature. Depression is approximately 1 m deep. Modern and burned 
bricks in and around feature. Adjacent to the depression and attached to it is a flat grassy 
area on top of which is wooden sills around the perimeter. Midden material under an 
apple tree approximately 3 metres north of the feature. Possibly a barn with an attached 
root cellar. 
Linear stone field clearance to the south of this feature, running roughly east-west. 
Thursday. 21 October 2004: 
10:00 Arrived at site. Accident on Highway 101 tied me up for almost an hour. Overcast 
and cool (5°C). 
When we arrived, we headed to the north end of the study area to start recording the 
foundation opposite Jamieson Drive, on the study area boundary. We encountered 3 
white-tailed deer on the east side of the old roadway near the feature, likely feeding on 
nearby apple trees. 
Filled out a feature record for this feature. MARI filled out yesterday afternoon. 
Finished mapping first feature at 11:35. Filled out a feature record for the foundation to 
the south and took lunch at 12:10. 
Returned at 12:40 to barn feature to map it. Steve is expected this afternoon. Finished 
recording feature just as Steve arrived at 1:50. 
Steve believes the foundation on the north end of the study area is the barn, because of 
the low, wet ground there and that the foundation south of it (wooden sills and attached 
root cellar?) is the house. He suggested that the stone-lined depression which I believed 
was the root cellar is actually the original house which had an addition made to it (flat 
grassy area with wooden sills). This makes more sense in terms of the landscape. The 
ground here is drier and closer to the orchard and well to the south. 
Did a quick walk-about with Steve to the east side of the study area to point out areas of 
interest there. He suggested negative evidence for precontact use: the study area is 
located south of the narrows in an area where there is no easily-accessed beach. Ice 
rafting in lake has resulted in what I initially thought was the wall of the Shubie canal 
(stone along lake edge, adjacent mounding running parallel to it). This hinders access via 
the water. Area immediately behind mounding is wet. No terracing, just gentle sloping 
westward (approximately 1:10 slope). Glacial till throughout the area adjacent to lake 
making it unsuitable for setting up camp. 
Modern midden east of stone wall behind orchard, located approximately 30 metres west 
of lake. Broken cinder block, galvanized metal buckets, paint cans, etc. 
Steve left at 3:00. We headed to stone wall behind orchard to record it. Finished at 3:30 
just as it started to rain so we headed out. 
Friday. 22 October 2004: 
9:00 Arrived on site. Sunny and cool (5°C). Headed to lake at north end of study area to 
shovel test on a slight terrace approximately 15 metres from the lake shore. Random 50 x 
50 cm shovel tests. Dug 7 in total. A horizon is dark brown forest podzol, leaf mould, 
and roots; average depth is about 5 cm. B horizon is leached grey till and broken slate, 
average depth about 12 cm. C horizon is yellow-orange sterile. No artifacts in any of the 
shovel tests. Recorded one of the test pits. 
Moved southward to test on high ground above the lake near the centre of the study area. 
Dug 7 shovel tests here as well and found the soil to be of much the same character as the 
first 7 pits, although there tends to be more surface glacial till. Soil is even more shallow 
than in the first 7 pits. No artifacts in any of these tests. 
Finished up shovel testing and took a break at 10:45. At 11:00, we headed to the north 
end of the study area to record the linear stone field clearance there. Lunch at 12:20. 
Steve showed up at 1:00 with 2 students (Joe Cosgrove and John Keen). They cleaned 
around the well with 5 minutes and we moved in to record it. 
Did a 2 metre-wide profile of the linear stone field clearance pile on the north face. 
Found half of an ironstone wheat pattern plate (late 19th century) on the south side of the 
wall as well as a neck and finish from a milk bottle. 
Steve, Joe, and John are clearing brush from around what we initially identified as the 
barn. Now that this feature is cleaned up a bit, it looks much larger than we first thought 
and it will need to be remapped. Upon further investigation, we noticed that the footing 
of the south wall of the add-on is actually stone-constructed. The wood sills may have 
been replaced here at some point. 
Steve, Joe, and John left at 3:30. We finished remapping the feature at 3:40 and packed 
up our things. 

